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July 5, 2012
Spiritslanding Inc.
264 La Cienega Blvd., Suite 1429
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
(323) 446-4323
tabbatha@spiritslanding.com
RE: Tabbatha Mays
To Whom It May Concern,
I must begin by stating that I am not one to often write letters of reference; however, it is with honor that I
recommend Ms. Tabbatha Mays for any endeavor in which she embarks on. Her dedication to social
development, particularly the mental, emotional and spiritual growth of young women is unparalleled! I have
worked with Ms. Mays on several projects; both personal and professional and each undertaking has been
more gratifying than the previous. Her creativity, unique perspective and array of knowledge make her
indispensable.
The shear success of her own company, Spirits Landing is a testament to her undeniable abilities as a leader
and irrefutable role as a pioneer for women of all races, creeds and color in these ever-changing times. Ms.
Mays gives herself tirelessly in order to help others achieve their highest selves! She is noble, ethical,
professional and stern...yet loving which proves for the perfect balance for astounding success under all
circumstances. Everything about her character, style and approach
echoes excellence! Her presence alone commands the best of those around her and reveres respect and
admiration. These qualities are woven throughout her programs offered at Spirits Landing as a means to
gracefully guide women on their “Journey to Womanhood.”
Without hesitation, I would recommend Ms. Mays in any capacity. She would be an invaluable asset to any
organization. I consider Ms. Mays to be a teacher, mentor, confidant, business partner and most importantly a
dear friend! It is with the highest esteem that I endorse Ms. Mays.

Sincerely,

Brandi A. North
CEO, The NorthStar Brand Inc.
Email: northstarbrand@gmail.com
Office: (310) 987-7544
Phone: (248) 388-1902

